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A B ST R A C T

W e analyse near-infrared HST/NICM O S F 110W (J)and F 160W (H )band pho-

tom etry ofa sam ple of27 i0-drop candidate z ’ 6 galaxies in the centralregion of

the HST/ACS Ultra Deep Field (HUDF).The infrared coloursofthe 20 objectsnot

a�ected by near neighbours are consistent with a high redshift interpretation.This

suggests that the low redshift contam ination ofthis i0-drop sam ple is sm aller than

that observed at brighter m agnitudes where values of10-40% have been reported.

The J � H colours are consistent with a slope at in f� (f� / �� 2),as would be

expected for an unreddened starburst.There is,however,evidence for a m arginally

bluerspectralslope (f� / �� 2:2)which isperhapsindicative ofan extrem ely young

starburst (� 10 M yr old) or a top heavy initialm ass function and little dust.The

low levelsofcontam ination,m edian photom etricredshiftofz � 6:0 and bluespectral

slope,inferred using the near-infrared data,supportsthe validity ofthe assum ptions

in our earlier work in estim ating the star form ation rates and,that the m ajority of

the i-drop candidatesgalaxieslie atz � 6.

K ey w ords: galaxies:high-redshift{galaxies:starburst{galaxies:evolution {galax-

ies:form ation

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recent years the observational horizon has expanded

rapidly and radically for those observing distant galaxies.

Large form at red-sensitive detectors on wide �eld im aging

instrum ents,the new generation of8m classtelescopesand

therefurbished HubbleSpaceTelescope(HST),havepushed

the lim its to which we can routinely detect star-form ing

distant galaxies progressively from redshifts of one to

beyond z = 6.Atthe highestredshiftscurrently accessible,

narrow band em ission linessearchesusing theLym an-� line

have m oved on from redshifts of4 (Hu & M cM ahon 1996;

Fujita etal. 2003), to 5.7 (Hu,M cM ahon & Cowie

1999) and now reach to z � 6:5 (K odaira etal.

2003; Hu etal. 2002). Photom etric redshifts (e.g.

Lanzetta,Yahil& Fernandez-Soto 1996; Connolly etal.

1997; Fern�andez-Soto,Lanzetta & Yahil 1999) are now

routinely used to process large datasets and identify high

redshift candidates. An application of this m ethod, the

continuum based Lym an-break photom etric technique

pioneered at z � 3 by (G uhathakurta,Tyson & M ajewski

1990; Steidel,Pettini& Ham ilton 1995), has been ex-

tended progressively to z� 4 and z � 5 (e.g.Steideletal.

1999; Brem eretal. 2004), spectroscopically con�rm ed,

and using i
0
-band drop selection further extended to

z � 6 (Stanway,Bunker& M cM ahon 2003;Stanway etal.

2004a,b; Bouwensetal. 2003a,b, 2004; D ickinson etal.

2004;Yan,W indhorst& Cohen 2003).

The ‘classical’Lym an break technique used by Steidel

et al.(1996) uses three �lters,one redward of rest fram e

Lym an-� (�rest > 1216�A),asecond in thespectralregion be-

tween rest-fram e Lym an-� and the rest-fram e Lym an lim it

(912�A) and a third at �rest < 912�A.Atz� 3 the technique

relieson theubiquitousstep in thespectraofthestellarcom -

ponentofgalaxiesat912�A due to photospheric absorption,

supplem ented byoptically-thickLym an lim itsystem absorp-

tion caused by neutralhydrogen in thegalaxy in question or

in theintervening IG M .Athigherredshiftstheevolution in

the Lym an-� forest absorption,particularly in the spectral

region 912-1216�A m eans that the e�ective break m igrates

redward to the Lym an-� region.Recently thissearch tech-

nique has been extended to z � 6 by various authors and

i
0
-drop sam ples have been used to constrain the star for-

m ation history ofthe universe (as derived from rest-fram e

UV lum inous,starburstingstellarpopulations,e.g.Stanway,

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0403585v2
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Bunker& M cM ahon 2003;G iavalisco etal.2004;Bouwens

etal.2004;Bunkeretal.2004).

Any such estim ation, however, is dependent on

the characteristic properties of the i
0
-drop popula-

tion. Although Steidel and coworkers (Steideletal.

1999;Steidel,Pettini& Adelberger 2001)havesuccessfully

shown thata Lym an-break technique cleanly selects galax-

ies atinterm ediate redshift(z � 3� 4),the i
0
-drop varient

ofthe technique lacksa second colourto constrain the red-

shiftdistribution and issubjectto contam ination from both

low redshift ellipticalgalaxies and cooldwarf stars.Until

recently,these factors have been essentially unconstrained

by observationaldata.

The HST/ACS Ultra D eep Field (HUD F, Beckwith,

Som ervilleand Stiavelli2004),im aging an 11 arcm in2 region

oftheskytofaintm agnitudesin theF 435W (B ),F 606W (v),

F 775W (i
0
)and F 850LP (z

0
)bands,hasnow allowed a clean

sam pleofi0-drop objectsto bede�ned and constraintsto be

placed upon its lum inosity function (Bunkeretal. 2004).

TheHST/NICM O S treasury program m e,com plim entary to

the HUD F,has im aged the centralregion ofthe ACS �eld

to faint m agnitudesat wavelengthsof1.1 and 1.6 m icrons,

allowing theinfrared propertiesofthei
0
-drop population (in

particulartheirrest-fram e ultra-violetspectralslope,faint-

end contam ination and lum inosity at 1500�A) to be deter-

m ined.In this paper we discuss the infrared properties of

thei0-drop population de�ned inBunkeretal. (2004),and

theirim plicationsforthe nature ofthese objects.

W eadopta�-dom inated,‘concordance’cosm ology with


 � = 0:7,
 M = 0:3 and H 0 = 70h70km s
� 1

M pc
� 1
.All

m agnitudes in this paper are quoted in the AB system

(O ke & G unn 1983) and the M adau (1995) prescription,

extended to z = 7,isused where necessary to estim ate ab-

sorption due to the intergalactic m edium .Beyond z = 7

absorption is assum ed to decrease the transm itted ux by

98% (the decrem ent observed in the ux ofz > 6 quasars

identi�ed by theSloan D igitalSky Survey,Fan etal. 2003)

.

2 H ST O B SERVA T IO N S A N D C A TA LO G

C O N ST R U C T IO N

2.1 H ST /N IC M O S O bservations

In this paper we utilise the publically released, pipeline-

reduced im ages from the NICM O S UD F treasury pro-

gram m e
1
.These were taken with the NICM O S 3 cam era

on HST,in the F 110W (‘J
0
) and F 160W (‘H

0
) �lters,with

exposuresof8 orbitsperband perpointing giving an aver-

ageexposuretim eof21500 secondsperpixelin each im age.

The transm ission pro�les ofthese �lters are illustrated in

�gure1 and di�er from those ofstandard ground-based J

and H �lters,tuned to atm ospheric transm ission windows.

In particular the F 110W �lter is wide,extending down to

8000�A.

NICM O S 3 usesa 256� 256 pixeldetectorwith a scale

of0:
00
20 per pixel,giving a �eld ofview of51

00
� 51

00
.The

im agesdiscussed in thispaperhavebeen distortion corrected

1 Program m e G O -9803; PI Thom pson; 144 orbit allocation;

A vailable from http://www.stsci.edu/hst/udf
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Figure 1. N orm alised transm ission pro� les of the F 775W (i0)

and F 850LP (z0) � lters on the ACS instrum ent on H ST and the

F 110W (J) and F 160W (H ) � lters ofN ICM O S.N ote the signif-

icant overlap between the J band and both lower wavelength

� lters.O verplotted on these are the pro� lesofa starburstgalaxy

placed atz ’ 6 (solid line,K inney etal.1996) and also a power-

law pro� le with f� / �� 2:0 (dashed line,see section 4.3).The

M adau (1995) prescription for intergalactic absorption at z = 6

has been applied to both spectra.

and drizzled onto a grid of 0:
00
09 per pixel.The available

NICM O S �elds cover 2:3 � 2:3 arcm in giving a totalarea

of 5.2 arcm in2 (45% of that of the HST/ACS HUD F) to

a depth ofJA B = 27:73(3�) and H A B = 27:48(3�) in a 2
00

diam eteraperture.They com prisem osaicsof3� 3individual

NICM O S pointingsand theedgeregions(with low exposure

tim es) have been trim m ed.Further details on the use for

NICM O S fordeep surveyscan befound in Thom pson etal.

(1999)which describestheresultsof49 orbitJ and H band

observations of a single NICM O S pointing of the HD F-N

(W illiam setal. 1996).

The near-IR (J and H band)m agnitudesofobjectsin

these im ages are calculated using the photom etric calibra-

tion provided by theNICM O S UD F team ,with photom etric

zeropoints given by JA B = 23:4034 and H A B = 23:2146
2
.

The pointspread function ofunresolved objects (m easured

on the im ages) were 0:
00
4 FW HM (4 drizzled pixels) in the

J-band and 0:
00
45 FW HM (5 drizzled pixels)in H .

2.2 C atalog C onstruction

Catalog construction from the im aging data wasperform ed

utilising v2.3.2 oftheSExtractorphotom etry softwarepack-

age (Bertin & Arnouts 1996).For object identi�cation,we

dem anded atleast 5 adjacentpixels above a ux threshold

of2� per pixel.Catalogs were trained in the J band and

2 N ote that the photom etric calibration ofthe N ICM O S instru-

m entappearsto have changed signi� cantly from thatreported in

earlierwork (zeropointsofJA B = 22.7 and H A B = 22.8),probably

due to the installation of a new cryostat. The older zeropoints

have rem ained in use in the on-the- y calibration software ofthe

M A ST archive.A B m agnitudesm ay beconverted to approxim ate

Vega m agnitudes using the prescription: JA B = JV ega + 0:98,

H A B = H V ega + 1:31 (K oornneef 1983)

http://www.stsci.edu/hst/udf
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Sextractor was then used in two-im age m ode to evaluate

the equivalentm agnitude ofeach objectin the H band.

O bjects in the resulting catalog were then m atched to

those in a second catalog ofsourcesdetected in the z
0
ACS

HUD F im age,with a m atch between two objects being as-

signed ifthe astrom etry agreed to betterthan 0:0027 (3 pix-

els on the drizzled J band im age,one undrizzled NICM O S

pixel).Theagreem entbetween astrom etricsystem swasgen-

erally better than 0:001 although the discrepancy increases

with distance from the �eld centre.

G iven the depth of the HUD F im ages, the narrower

pointspread function and sm allerpixelscaleACS (PSF and

platescaleareboth 0:
00
05 forACS com pared to a platescale

of0:002 and aPSF of0:004forNICM O S)can lead todi�culties

with this process,since objects identi�ed as single sources

on the J and H band im ages m ay be resolveable into sev-

eraldistinct galaxies,or com ponents ofa single galaxy,on

the opticalim aging ofthe HUD F.As a result the z
0
ux

corresponding to a single J-selected ‘source’m ay be under-

estim ated.

The SExtractor software perform s source deblending

based on a m ulti-thresholding algorithm as described in

detail in Bertin & Arnouts (1996). This process involves

rethresholding theux ofeach setofconnected pixelsabove

the detection threshold into 30 levels spaced between that

threshold and the peak ux.Ateach level,the source m ay

be divided into two com ponents ifthe ux in each com po-

nentexceedsagiven threshold.Astestsin Bertin & Arnouts

(1996)indicate,such an approach m ay failifthereisno sad-

dlepoint in the ux pro�le ofthe blended system (i.e.for

objects seperated by less than two tim es the instrum ental

point spread function,or approxim ately 0.800 in this case).

To verify this,weperform ed sim ulationsin which a com pact

arti�cialgalaxy ofJ = 25:0wasinserted atvaryingdistances

from realobjects with 23 < J < 27 in the NICM O S UD F

im ages.As expected,source m agnitudes were successfully

recovered for equalm agnitude objects seperated by � 0:
00
8,

and for galaxies seperated by 1:002 even with a two m agni-

tude di�erence between realand arti�cialgalaxies.O n the

other hand,the software could not deblend objects closer

than these seperations.Hence the photom etry of i0-drops

with brighter neighbours within 1
00
(indicated with an as-

terisk in table 1)isnotused in the analysisin sections4 &

5.

W eusedeblended \total" m agnitudes,ratherthan �xed

aperturem agnitudesin theJ and H bands.SExtractorcal-

culates the \total m agnitude" by com puting an elliptical

aperturewhose ellipticity and elongation arede�ned by the

second orderm om entsofthe object’sisophotallightdistri-

bution.The ux is m easured in an ellipticalaperture with

2.5 tim es the elongation calculated above.Hence the m ea-

sured ux isindependentofan assum ed radiallightpro�le.

The use ofdi�erentphotom etric apertures in di�erent

observation bands m ay lead to low surface brightness ux

being m issed in one orm ore bands.W e attem pted to quan-

tify thisby com paringthez-J coloursobtained using\total"

m agnitudes with those obtained using �xed circular aper-

tures,and corrected for m issing ux assum ing a com pact

radiallightpro�le asappropriate in the z
0
band.W e found

thattheresulting coloursagree to within approxim ately 0.2

m agnitudes.G iven the consistent colours obtained,we de-

cided to adoptthe\total" m agnitudesratherthan assum ing

a radiallightpro�leforthissourcepopulation.However,we

notethatwithoutknowledgeoftheaccurateradiallightpro-

�lesom e uncertainty rem ainsin thefraction ofux em itted

below the detection threshold in each band.

3 N EA R -IR P R O P ER T IES O F Z ’ 6

C A N D ID A T E O B JEC T S

3.1 N ear-IR properties ofbright I-drops in the

H U D F

In a previous paper (Bunkeretal. 2004), we reported a

catalogue of54 z ’ 6 galaxy candidates,including one con-

�rm ed z = 5:83galaxy (Bunker# 20104,SBM 03# 1,SiD 002,

G LARE 1042 in Bunker et al.2004,Stanway et al.2004a,

D ickinson et al.2004 and Stanway et al.2004b).Each i
0
-

drop objectin thisselection satis�ed (i
0
� z

0
)A B > 1:3 and

z
0
A B

< 28:5 in the HST/ACS im agesofthe HUD F �eld.O f

this catalog,27 objects lie in region surveyed by the NIC-

M O S UD F (consistentwith the45% oftheACS HUD F area

covered by thisnear-IR im aging.)

The near-IR photom etry ofthese high redshift candi-

dates is presented in table 1 with 3� lim its on the m agni-

tudesindicated whereappropriate.Thephotom etry ofseven

ofthe objects is likely to be a�ected by bright near neigh-

bourobjectsatlowerredshift.

Interestingly severalm ulticom ponentsystem sofgalax-

ies are observed,perhaps im plying that we are observing

m erger-triggered star form ation.As illustrated by �gure5

threei
0
-drop galaxies,24228,23972 and 24123,form a close

system (spanning � 100) and hence have not been resolved

asindividualobjectsin the near-IR (where each pairsepa-

rated by just 3 undrizzled pixels).As a result,the average

colour ofthis galaxy group,G roup 1,has been calculated

by sum m ing theopticaluxesofthethree com ponents.W e

note that the m ajority ofnear-IR em ission is to the north

ofthe group centre,suggesting that object 23972 m ay be

fainterthan itsneighboursin the near-IR bands.

Sim ilarly,the galaxy pairs 44154 & 44194 (G roup 2)

and 42929 & 42806 (G roup 3) are each treated as a sin-

gle system ,theiropticalux sum m ed and com pared to the

blended near-IR ux ofeach system .Hencethereported ux

foreach ofthesegroupsofi0-drop galaxiesisa system total

ratherthan thatofany particulargalaxy.

3.2 N ear-IR properties offainter I-drops in the

H U D F

Fourteen candidate high redshift galaxies identi�ed by

Bunker et al.(2004) lie within the NICM O S �eld yet are

undetected to 3� in the J and H -band im ages.O fthese,

nine are isolated,lying m ore than an arcsecond away from

theirnearestneighbours.In orderto investigatetheproper-

tiesofthisfaintersub-catalogue ofi0-drop objects,sections

oftheNICM O S im ages,centered on thez
0
-band coordinates

ofthe9 isolated candidateobjects,werestacked.Theresul-

tantim ages(shown in �gure4)werethen analysed with the

SExtractorsoftware asdescribed in section 2.2.

The background noise in the stacked im agesisa factor

of
p
9 lowerthan in the originalNICM O S im ages,allowing

the average properties ofthese candidates to be probed to
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ID R A & D ec (J2000) i0
A B

z0
A B

JA B H A B (z0� J)A B (J � H )A B zphot

G roup 11 03 32 34.29 -27 47 52.8 28.06 � 0.15 26.41 � 0.05 26.23 � 0.10 26.09 � 0.11 0.18 � 0.11 0.14 � 0.15 5.93
+ 0:24

� 0:26

G roup 22 03 32 36.46 -27 46 41.5 28.72 � 0.22 26.36 � 0.05 26.66 � 0.11 25.82 � 0.07 -0.33 � 0.12 0.84 � 0.13 5.75
+ 0:24

� 0:12

G roup 33 03 32 37.46 -27 46 32.8 29.74 � 0.40 27.27 � 0.09 26.53 � 0.13 26.29 � 0.13 0.94 � 0.16 0.24 � 0.18 6.65
+ 0:35

� 0:11

20104 03 32 40.01 -27 48 15.0 26.99 � 0.04 25.35 � 0.02 25.54 � 0.04 25.51 � 0.05 -0.19 � 0.04 0.03 � 0.06 5.82
+ 0:01

� 0:01

23516� 03 32 34.55 -27 47 56.0 28.57 � 0.10 27.04 � 0.05 26.82 � 0.13 26.85 � 0.16 0.22 � 0.13 -0.03 � 0.21 5.73
+ 0:08

� 0:06

25941 03 32 33.43 -27 47 44.9 29.30 � 0.18 27.32 � 0.06 27.52 � 0.16 27.24 � 0.15 -0.20 � 0.17 0.28 � 0.22 5.91
+ 0:09

� 0:07

26091� 03 32 41.57 -27 47 44.2 29.74 � 0.25 27.38 � 0.06 26.44 � 0.12 26.33 � 0.13 0.94 � 0.13 0.11 � 0.18 6.67
+ 0:15

� 0:06

24458y 03 32 38.28 -27 47 51.3 29.11 � 0.15 27.51 � 0.07 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.19 5.81
+ 0:09

� 0:06

49117� 03 32 38.96 -27 46 00.5 29.77 � 0.26 27.74 � 0.08 26.36 � 0.10 25.35 � 0.06 1.34 � 0.13 1.01 � 0.12 6.82
+ 0:05

� 0:05

27270 03 32 35.06 -27 47 40.2 > 30.4 27.83 � 0.08 27.32 � 0.16 27.30 � 0.20 0.51 � 0.18 0.02 � 0.26 6.34
+ 0:30

� 0:15

14751y 03 32 40.92 -27 48 44.8 29.39 � 0.17 27.87 � 0.09 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.14 5.78
+ 0:13

� 0:07

35084� 03 32 44.70 -27 47 11.6 29.86 � 0.28 27.92 � 0.09 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.22 5.93
+ 0:15

� 0:17

46503y 03 32 38.55 -27 46 17.5 29.43 � 0.20 27.94 � 0.09 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.24 5.77
+ 0:15

� 0:09

19953� 03 32 40.04 -27 48 14.6 29.50 � 0.21 27.97 � 0.09 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.27 5.78
+ 0:15

� 0:09

21111y 03 32 42.60 -27 48 08.9 29.69 � 0.24 28.02 � 0.10 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.32 5.83
+ 0:23

� 0:11

46223y 03 32 39.87 -27 46 19.1 > 30.4 28.03 � 0.10 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.33 6.08
+ 0:23

� 0:32

22138y 03 32 42.80 -27 48 03.3 > 30.4 28.03 � 0.10 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.33 6.08
+ 0:23

� 0:32

46234 03 32 39.86 -27 46 19.1 > 30.4 28.05 � 0.10 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.35 6.08
+ 0:24

� 0:33

12988� 03 32 38.49 -27 48 57.8 > 30.4 28.11 � 0.11 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.41 6.08
+ 0:25

� 0:35

24733y 03 32 36.62 -27 47 50.0 > 30.4 28.15 � 0.11 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.45 6.08
+ 0:25

� 0:36

21530y 03 32 35.08 -27 48 06.8 30.24 � 0.39 28.21 � 0.12 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.51 5.96
+ 0:21

� 0:32

35271y 03 32 38.79 -27 47 10.9 29.77 � 0.26 28.44 � 0.14 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.74 5.70
+ 0:25

� 0:13

22832� 03 32 39.40 -27 47 59.4 > 30.4 28.50 � 0.15 > 27.7 > 27.4 < 0.80 6.08
+ 0:34

� 0:50

Stack (m ean)y 30.14 � 0.17 28.13 � 0.05 28.56 � 0.16 28.45 � 0.16 -0.43 � 0.17 0.11 � 0.23

� Photom etry m ay be a� ected by near neighbour objects.
y O bjecthas contributed to the stack ofundetected objects,the m ean properties ofwhich are given in the lastline.
1 2 3 J and H band  uxes ofthese groups ofobjects are blended (see text fordetails).Photom etry isgiven forthe group as a whole.

G roup 1 com prisesobjects24228,24123 & 23972.G roup 2 com prisesobjects42929 & 42806.G roup 3 com prisesobjects44154 & 44194.

Table 1.Photom etry ofBunker et al. (2004) candidate objects lying within the N ICM O S U D F Field.N ear-IR m agnitudes given are

totalm agnitudes.i0 and z0 m agnitudeswere m easured in 0:005 aperturesand corrected to totalm agnitudes asdescribed in Bunker etal.

(2004),except forthose caseswhere the i0-drop galaxies form sm allgroups.In these cases the totalm agnitude ofthe group isreported.

U pperlim its(3�,m easured in a 200 diam eter aperture)are given forthe J and H bands where appropriate.ID num bersare those given

in Bunker et al. (2004).Photom etric redshifts were calculated as described in section 4.2 and the 99% (3�) con� dence intervals are

shown.

a depth overa m agnitude fainterin each band.Theirm ean

photom etry is shown in table 1.Clearly,this analysis as-

sum es that the 9 i
0
-drop z � 6 candidates considered are

sim ilar in colour and that the m ean colour is not heavily

skewed by a single source.However,the objects analysed

are sim ilar in z
0
ux (spanning lessthan 1 m agnitude)and

have near-IR lim its in the NICM O S im ages which rule out

identi�cation as low redshift ellipticalgalaxies.The m ean

coloursofthesefaintgalaxiesarebluerthan thoseforwhich

secureNICM O S detectionsareavailable,suggesting a steep

m ean rest-fram e UV spectralslope (see section 4.3).

4 D ISC U SSIO N

4.1 Faint C ontam inants in i0-D rop Selection

Thevery red,old stellarpopulationsofellipticalgalaxiesat

around z = 1� 2 (Extrem ely Red O bjects,orERO s)allow

them to contam inate any sam ple ofobjectsselected using a

sim ple i
0
� z

0
colourcriterion (asillustrated by �gure2,see

also �gure 2 ofStanway,Bunker & M cM ahon 2003).The

degreeofsam plecontam ination haslong been uncertain,af-

fecting theanalysisofpopulation statisticsathigh redshift.

Utilising the v0.5 release of data from the deep

G reat O bservatories O rigins D eep Survey (G O O D S), we

have previously de�ned a sam ple of 20 i
0
-drop ob-

jects with z
0

< 25:6 in the 300 arcm in
2

G O O D S

�elds(Stanway,Bunker& M cM ahon 2003;Stanway etal.

2004a). O f these 2 (10% ) are probable ERO s and a fur-

ther six (30% ) coolG alactic stars giving a contam ination

atthe brightend of40% .D ickinson etal. (2004),working

with som ewhatdeeperG O O D S data and to a lowersignal-

to-noise lim itreported a contam ination fraction oftheiri
0
-

drop sam ple thatincreased atfainterm agnitudes,reaching

ashigh as� 45% forresolved galaxies(c.f.10% forourbright

sam ple),although they report that their catalogue was af-

fected by a num berofspurious sources not expected to be

a problem in the HUD F.Bouwensetal. (2004),also us-

ing G O O D S (v1.0)and with a sim ilarselection,reported a

contam ination oftheir i
0
-drop sam ple by lower redshift el-

lipticalsof11% based on thepresence ofux in the B orV

bands(unlikely forgalaxiesatz � 6).

Theavailability ofNICM O S im aging in thecentralpor-
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and theColem an,W u & W eedm an (1980)em piricalgalaxy tem -

plates are plotted as lines (as in � gure2).In addition tracks for

a synthetic spectra with power law slopes of� = � 2:0 and � 2:5

(f� = �� )are shown (long dashes).The coloursofthe z ’ 6 can-

didate galaxies ofBunker etal. (2004) are indicated with solid

sym bols.The colours of i0-drop groups are indicated with dia-

m ond sym bols.

i’ z’ J H’

Figure 4.Stacked im ages ofthe nine objects undetected in the

N ICM O S J and H band im ageswhich arem orethan 100from their

nearestneighbour.The com bined i0-drop sam ple iswelldetected

in both near-IR wavebands.The regions shown are 300 by 300 in

size

tion ofthe HUD F �eld allows lower redshift galaxies to be

cleanly excluded from oursam ple,asillustrated in �gures3,

and 2.O fthe27 i
0
-drop objectsforwhich NICM O S infrared

data isavailable,only one (49117)hasz
0
� J colourswhich

m ay be consistentwith those ofz ’ 2 ellipticalgalaxies.

O bject 49117 is likely tp be subject to contam ination

from two neighbouring objects: one star, bright in the J

band (JA B = 22)and separated from the candidate by 2:003,

and a second galaxy ofcom parableJ m agnitudeto thecan-

didate and separated from itby only 0:
00
6 (< 2� F W H M ,

see �gure5),unresolved from it.None ofthe objectsunde-

tected in J and H havecolourlim itsconsistentwith lying at

low redshift.This allows us to place an upperlim it on the

low redshift galaxy contam ination in this i0-drop selected

catalog ofatm ost1 objectsin 27 (< 4% ),orm orelikely no

z ’ 2 ellipticalgalaxiesin thissam ple.

Allthese objects are also resolved in the z
0
-band,the

only unresolved i
0
-drop object reported in this �eld by

Bunkeretal. (2004) having been excluded for having sig-

ni�cantV -band ux.W hen com bined with thenear-IR evi-
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Figure 5.Postage stam p im agesfrom the ACS and N ICM O S forthe � rst10 objectslisted in Table1.The regionsshown are300 by 300 in

size and orientated with north upwards.A scan be seen,object49117 iscontam inated in severalbandsby  ux from itsnear neighbours

and a di� raction spike,while the groupsofobjects 24123/24228/23972,42929/42806 and 44154/44194 are each blended into one source

in the near-IR bands (labelled 1,2 and 3 respectively in table 1).
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dence from the NICM O S UD F exposure,thissuggeststhat

the contam ination ofthis i
0
-drop sam ple is less than 5% -

signi�cantly lower than hasbeen found by previousi
0
-drop

studiesat brighterm agnitudes,suggesting thatwe m ay be

seeing through the G alactic disk atthese faintm agnitudes.

4.2 R edshift D iscrim ination

The i0-drop m ethod is,in principle,sensitive to any galaxy

brightin therest-fram eultravioletand lying atredshiftsbe-

tween z = 5:6 and z = 7 (wheretheLym an-break shiftsout

ofthe z0 �lter).However,the sharp fallo� in �lter trans-

m ission beyond 8500�A biases the selection towardsthe low

redshift end and renders unlikely the detection ofgalaxies

beyond z � 6:5.

Theavailability ofextrem elydeep im agingacrossawide

wavelength range,allowsthephotom etricredshiftm ethod to

beused with good results.Thepublically available software

packagehyperz (Bolzonella,M iralles& Pell�o2000)wasused

to calculate the photom etric redshifts ofeach object in ta-

ble 1 given their m agnitude,or m agnitude lim it,in the v,

i
0
,z

0
,J and H bands (spanning �rest = 4000 � 18000�A).

Thispackage perform s�2 �tting ofthe objectux to a set

ofprede�ned tem plate spectra,selecting both the best �t-

ting tem plate and the best �tting redshift sim ultaneously.

Colem an,W u & W eedm an (1980) E, Im , and Sbc tem -

plates were used,together with power law spectra of the

form f� / �
�
with � = -1.0, -1.5, -2.0, -2.2, -2.5 (where

� = � 2:2 issuggested by the infrared coloursofthe i0-drop

sam ple,see section 4.3).

Trialredshiftswerevaried in therange0 < zphot < 7 at

intervals of�z = 0:05.Allsources were found to lie above

zphot > 5:6 using thism ethod.To im prove redshiftdiscrim -

ination the range wasfurthernarrowed to 5 < zphot < 7 for

therem ainingobjects,with aredshiftinterval�z = 0:02,re-

sulting in thephotom etricredshiftspresented in table1 and

illustrated in �gure6.Allobjectswerebest�tby powerlaw

spectra with slopes � � � 2:0 with the exception ofobjects

49117 (CW W E).

O ne i
0
-drop in this�eld has a con�rm ed spectroscopic

redshift, object 20104 at zspec = 5:83 (D ickinson etal.

2004;Stanway etal. 2004a,b).Its photom etric redshift is

consistentwith this(zphot = 5:82� 0:01).Them ean zphot of

thetotali
0
-drop sam pleis6:02� 0:30.Them ean zphot ofthe

i
0-drop sam pleusing only theobjects(16)thathavephotom -

etry una�ected by blending is 5:96 � 0:22 and 6:16 � 0:43

for those that m ay be e�ected by blending with com pan-

ion objects(7). Hence a central assum ed redshift of 6.0

(Bunkeretal. 2004)isin good agreem entwith the data.

4.3 E�ect ofSpectralSlope and Line

C ontam ination

Interestingly,those objects for which m easured colours are

availableindicatean averagespectralslopesteeperthan � =

� 2:0,as do the m ean colours offainter objects detected in

the stacked im age.The evidence for this trend is clear in

�gure3 astheJ� H colourhasa longerbaselinethan z
0
� J

and hence ism ore sensitive to spectralslope.Although the

error on each colour is large,the colours ofm ost ofthose

objects for which photom etry is available lie between the

5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0
zphot

0

1

2

3

4

N
um

be
r

Figure 6.Photom etric redshifts for the i0-drops in table 1.The

dotted linesareforthesam plewithoutneighboursand thedashed

line is for objects with photom etry that m ay be e� ected by

neighbours.These redshifts were derived using the hyperz tem -

plate� tting packageand a m ixtureofColem an,W u & W eedm an

(1980)tem plates and powerlaw spectra with slopesin the range

1:0 < � < 2:5.

redshifttrackspredicted for objects with spectralslopes of

� = � 2:5 and � = � 2:0.

Strong line em ission in the J-band m ightexplain these

observed colours.Narrow-band selected Lym an-� em itters

at z � 5:7 are known to have strong em ission lines,

with typicalrest-fram eequivalentwidths(EW s)of50-150�A

(Ajikietal. 2003;Hu etal. 2004)and in som e casesm uch

higher(W rest > 200�A e.g.M alhotra & Rhoads2002,Rhoads

etal.2003).In theobserved fram eatz � 6,thesecorrespond

to equivalentwidthsof� 1000�A.TheF 110W (J)-band �lter

on NICM O S isbroad with a FW HM of5880�A.Hencea line

em itter with an observed equivalent width of1000�A could

contribute up to 17% ofthe ux in this band or 0.2 m ag.

This,in fact,underestim ates the potentialcontribution of

line ux to the J-band m agnitude since line blanketing be-

low the Lym an break willsuppressthe J-band ux for ob-

jectsatredshiftsgreaterthan 5.6.

The observed colours are thus consistent with a red-

der intrinsic rest-fram e UV spectral slope (due to stellar

continuum em ission) of � = � 2:0, if every object has a

powerful em ission line. The single i
0
-drop object in this

�eld with a spectroscopically con�rm ed em ission line,how-

ever,has a m uch lower rest-EW (W rest � 30�A,contribut-

ing < 5% ofthe z
0
ux,Stanway et al.2004a,D ickinson et

al. 2004), as do several other i
0
-drop objects which have

now been con�rm ed spectroscopically (Bunkeretal. 2003;

Stanway etal. 2004b).

An alternative explanation for the observed near-IR

coloursofthissam plem ay beevolution in theintrinsicspec-

tralslopeofstarburstsfrom thatobserved atlowerredshifts.

The observed rest-fram e UV spectral slope in star form -

ing galaxies isinuenced by two factors:the intrinsic spec-

tral energy distribution of the stellar population (shaped

by the initialm assfunction (IM F),and starform ation his-

tory)and thereddening dueto dustextinction.TheLym an

break population at z = 3 has a typicalobserved spectral
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slope of � = � 1:5 � 0:4 (Adelberger& Steidel 2000), as

expected for dust-reddened starburst galaxies with an in-

trinsic spectralslope of� = � 2:0.Leithereretal. (1999),

using theirStarburst99stellarsynthesiscode,�nd thatstar-

burstslessthan � 200 M yrin agearewellapproxim ated by

the power law (f� / �
�
) m odel.They predict an intrinsic

spectralslope at1500�A of� = � 2:5 for young (1-10 M yr),

low m etallicity starbursts (Leitherer et al.1999,�gures 71

& 72),independent ofevolution and initialm ass function

(IM F) e�ects (where IM Fs considered include the classical

Salpeter (1955) IM F,a Salpeter IM F truncated at 30M �

and a steeperIM F with an enhanced proportion oflow m ass

stars).In theseyoung system s,hotO B typestarsdom inate

the restfram e ultraviolet continuum .The predicted � falls

to -2.0 on an IM F dependenttim escale ofthe order of100

M yrand fallsm ore slowly with increasing m etallicity.

These m odels do not account for the contribution to

the UV spectralslope due to dust reddening.The typical

colour excess from the stellar continuum of Lym an break

galaxies atz � 3 (Steideletal. 1999)is ES (B � V )= 0.16.

Calzettietal. (2000), studying a large sam ple of local

starburst galaxies,found a relation between colour excess,

E(B � V ) and observed spectralslope,�,ofE (B � V ) =

0:52(�� �0)where�0 istheintrinsicspectralslope,although

thescatteron thisrelation isconsiderable(approx 0.5 m ag).

Ifthe dustpropertiesofthe very young starburstsatz ’ 6

are sim ilar to those ofLym an break galaxies at lower red-

shift,thiswould im ply an intrinsic spectralslope of-2.9 for

objects with � = � 2:2 (typicalfor oursam ple,see sections

4.2 and 4.3),outsidetherangeofslopespredicted from star-

burstm odels.Thissuggeststhat,iftheJ � H colours{ and

photom etricredshifts{aregood indicatorsofspectralslope,

this i
0
-drop sam ple is less a�ected by dust reddening than

Lym an break galaxiesatlowerredshift.

G iven the fraction ofi
0
-drops that are observed to be

in close pairswhich m ay beinteracting system s,thesenear-

IR observations suggest that we m ay be observing young

starburststriggered by an epoch ofm ergeractivity.

5 IM P LIC A T IO N S FO R STA R FO R M A T IO N

H IST O R Y

The linear relation between star form ation rate

(SFR) and UV lum inosity density at �rest = 1500�A

(M adau,Pozzetti& D ickinson 1998)hasbeen widely used

to study the volum e-averaged star form ation history of

the universe (e.g.M adau et al.1996,Steidelet al.1999).

The broad-band photom etry of a source m ay be used

to determ ine its lum inosity density, if the redshift and

appropriate k-correction (from the e�ective wavelength of

the �lter to 1500�A) is known.Clearly the k-correction for

UV lum inousgalaxiesdepend on theirspectralslope,�.

G alaxies selected by the i0-drop technique presentsev-

eral di�culties in this regard. Firstly, with no strong

constraint from bands at longer wavelength than z
0

(�e� = 9200�A,�rest = 1300�A at z = 6),the spectralslope

ofthese objectshasbeen unknown and a valueof� = � 2:0

hasbeen assum ed (e.g.Stanway,Bunker& M cM ahon 2003)

ora lowerredshiftLym an-break galaxy hasbeen adopted as

a tem plate (e.g.G iavalisco etal.2004).Furtherm ore,since

theredshiftdistribution ofobjectsism uch broaderthan that

of galaxies selected using the m ore traditionaltwo-colour

Lym an-break approach,lum inosity densitieshave been cal-

culated by placing the candidate objects at som e m odel-

dependentredshift,representativeofthesam pleasa whole.

For i
0
-drop sam ples this representative redshift has var-

ied between z = 6:0 (Bunkeretal. 2004) and z = 5:74

(G iavalisco etal. 2004)depending on detailsofm odelsand

the selection criteria.

Clearly,ifthe m ajority ofobjectslie atredshiftsm uch

higherorm uch lowerthan hasbeen estim ated,thestarfor-

m ation density calculated in earlier works will be unreli-

able.W hile the near-IR data now available fori
0
-drop can-

didatesin theNICM O S UD F donotplacea tightconstraint

on the redshift ofindividualobjects,their properties (dis-

cussed in sections 4.2 and 4.3) are reassuringly consistent

with those predicted in sim ulations for the redshift range

z = 5:6� 6:5 (Stanway etal. 2004b;G iavalisco etal. 2004;

Bouwensetal. 2004),with a m edian colourconsistentwith

lying at z ’ 6 as expected.However,as discussed in sec-

tion 4.3,there is som e evidence for a slightly steeper spec-

tralslope than the assum ed value of� = � 2:0.A slope of

� < � 2:0 would im ply that the k-corrections hitherto ap-

plied to the data have led to a slight overestim ation ofthe

star-form ation density.

Figure 7 com pares the m ean SFRs derived from the

z
0
and J band �lters, centered at �rest = 1400�A and

1600�A at z = 6:0 respectively, for the subsam ple of ob-

jects isolated from lower redshift sources and for which a

secureJ band detection wasm ade.The lum inosity-SFR re-

lation ofM adau,Pozzetti& D ickinson (1998) (which uses

a Salpeter (1955)initialm assfunction)isused (LU V = 8�

10
27
(SFR/M � yr

� 1
)ergss

� 1
Hz

� 1
).O bjectswereassum ed

to lie at the m ean redshift ofz = 6:0 (see Bunkeretal.

2004).The totalux ofthese seven objects in each wave-

band wassum m ed beforeconversion to starform ation rates

using the spectralslope speci�ed.Ifthe value of� used to

calculate the k-correction accurately representsthepopula-

tion m ean slope,then thestarform ation ratesderived from

any two bandsshould converge.

The photom etric errors at these faint m agnitudes,

and the consequent uncertainties in the SFRs, are large.

Nonetheless,the slope which gives the best agreem ent be-

tween z
0
and J-band derived star form ation rates in the

i
0
-drop sam ple (� = � 2:12 � 0:15) does suggest a slightly

steeper slope than � = � 2:0,as expected given the J � H

colour distribution.In practise,varying the spectralslope

between � = � 2:0 and � = � 2:2 changesthecalculated star

form ation rateby only � 6% .The derived valueof� isalso

consistent with a slope at in f� (� = � 2:0) used in ear-

liercom putationsofstarform ation rates(e.g.Bunkeretal.

2004).

The infrared properties ofthis i
0
-drop sam ple do sug-

gestfurthercaveatsto beapplied when calculating the star

form ation density at z ’ 6. If, i0-band drops are indeed

young starbursts, then the M adau,Pozzetti& D ickinson

(1998) lum inosity-star form ation rate relation m ay be

underestim ating the star form ation density. Stellar pop-

ulations < 10 M yr old yield SFRs m ore than 50%

higher than given by the M adau,Pozzetti& D ickinson

(1998) calibration when m odelled using stellar synthesis

techniques (Leitherer& Heckm an 1995;K ennicutt 1998;

Leithereretal. 1999).
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Figure 7.The ratio ofSFR s derived from J and z0 band  uxes

forthoseobjectswith secureJ band  uxes(objects20104,25941,

27270 & groups1 and 3)fordi� erentspectralslopes.Solid regions

indicate the 1� uncertainty on star form ation rates derived from

z0 m agnitudes (�rest = 1400�A ), line-� lled regions indicate star

form ation rates from the J-band (observed at �rest = 1600�A ).

In each case the 1500�A lum inosity density has been corrected

using the spectralslope indicated and assum ing the objectslie at

z = 6:0.

O n the other hand,a top-heavy IM F rich in m assive

stars has been hypothesised at very high redshifts (e.g.

z > 10 � 15, Clarke & Brom m 2003) and such an IM F

could explain the steep UV spectralslope observed.Ifso,

this would also alter the lum inosity-SFR calibration which

extrapolates the form ation of high m ass stars to the low

m ass regim e.A top heavy IM F would reduce the star for-

m ation rate inferred from a given 1500�A lum inosity.

6 C O N C LU SIO N S

(i) The near-infrared properties ofa faint sam ple ofi
0
-

drop objects(de�ned by Bunkeretal.2004)hasbeen inves-

tigated,using the deep F 110W and F 160W im ages ofthe

HST/ACS Ultra D eep Field.

(ii) The infrared coloursofallobjectsnotsu�ering from

contam ination by nearneighboursareconsistentwith ahigh

redshift interpretation.This suggests that the contam ina-

tion ofthisi
0
-drop sam ple issm aller than thatobserved at

brighterm agnitudes.

(iii) The spectral slopes inferred from near infrared

colours are consistent with � = � 2:0 although there is

evidence for a m arginally steeper spectral slope of � =

� 2:2� 0:2.

(iv) Thesesteep spectralslopessuggestthatthedustex-

tinction ofthe sam ple issm alland thatthe i0-drop popula-

tion m ay com prisegalaxieswith young starbursts-possibly

triggered by m ergers (severalclose system s ofgalaxies are

observed in thissam ple).

(v) The low levelsofcontam ination,and the steep spec-

tralslope,inferred from near-infrared data supportstheva-

lidity ofourpreviousstarform ation density estim atesbased

on i
0-drop sam ples.
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